
 

 

YEAR  5                 WEEK BEG. 10/02/20 

SUBJECT TOPICS COVERED 

English 

Collins English books - Topic 5: School life - Different schools: Read 
information and answer questions; use "by". Study methods: extend 
spelling and punctuation; use verbs and verb pairs; understand text and 
plan a mind map. 
Reading out loud from Reading books and "Matilda". 
Spelling Test from Spellings 5. 

Maths 

Busy Ant Maths:  Unit 6, Week 3:  Measurement (length): Converting 
lengths; Using metric and imperial units (2); lengths and distances and 
know which operation to use to solve problems involving length and scaling 
(multiple lengths). 
Cooking class. 

Creative 
Curriculum 

Educational workshop to Novelda castle. 
History - Aztec, Incas and Mayas  
Science - The Earth and beyond. 

Spanish 
Lengua: Repaso de artÍculos y los determinantes demonstrativos. 
Naturales: La reproducción de las plantas: la formación de la semilla y el 
fruto y la germinación. 

Valenciano La conjucció del verb haver. Completar frases amb diferentes verbs. 

Class Behaviour 
and comments 

Year 5 has been working hard this week, especially in Maths. Your child 
must keep learning their Times Tables as they do NOT know them.  It is 
IMPORTANT they are attentive, actively listen and focus in all classes. 
Their general behaviour in class has improved, however they need to 
remember to follow the school rules at all times.  Thank you.  
Homework is compulsory and must be handed in on MONDAYS:  English: 
Write BLOG.  Spelling skills pages 18 and 19 Review of unit 1.  Finish off any 
work not completed. Complete Part C in English notebook by adding one of 
the endings -tial, -ed, -able, -ence, -ant or -ible. PLUS write 4 additional 
sentences using ANY word which ends in one of the above endings.   
Maths: Complete Blank Multiplication/Division Table in their best 
handwriting.  Unit 6, Week 3, pages 44 to 51. Finish off any work not 
completed in Challenges 1 and 2. Complete, in their Maths notebook 
Challenges 3 as noted in their Agendas. Spelling Test:  They need to learn 
ALL words from Spellings 6 and write 10 sentences in their Spelling Journal.  
Tests are every TUESDAY. 
Thank you. 


